**In This Release**

✅ **Login History Page Now Driven by New API Provides Members More Data to Monitor Online Access to Their Accounts**

Currently the Login History page, accessed via *Info Center* in desktop *It's Me 247* or *Settings & Info* in a mobile device, provides just a few details including the time and date an account is accessed, whether it was accessed via Mobile or standard *It's Me 247*, and new with 18.07 OTB release, the IP address of the device used.

The updated Login History page (shown in *It's Me 247* below) now relays greater detail housed in the updated file, driven off the new Login History API. Members will now see the login source, what type of phone was used (Android or Apple), and the login method including which MACO (touch, voice, PIN, face) was utilized to access their account.
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**Query Your Members' Usage of MACO, Mobile App, and More!**

Attention data analysts: You can access this same info, and more, via a Query of the expanded AUDICC table. Find out how members access to their online accounts, the percentage using Mobile App Banking, or how many log in using their thumbprint. (We began capturing the new data elements on August 7th.) Contact Asterisk Intelligence at aij@cuanswers.com if you need help!